B AT H B O M B C · R · U · S · H

E·L·I·X·I·R

to o rd er, email wholesale@bathorium.com
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our premium line of bath bombs are 325g and 80mm in diameter. they are designed for one bath use and won “CANADA’S
BEST BATH BOMB” in 2017.

SNOOZE BOMB

blended matcha with avocado butter
and peppermint oils. bath & tea... it’s a
matcha made in heaven.
sku 602573595558

MAMA’S PERCH

MO RNING , SUNSHINE

combining the awakening properties of
sweet orange, acidic lemon oils along
with jojoba and mango butters will
give you just the boost you need. sku
602573595527

inspired by the nature, bergamot and
patchouli oils relax your mind while
our hibiscus flower and butters moisturize the skin.
sku 602573595534

cascade of orange, rose and ylang
ylang essential oils flow throughout
the tub while real rose petals swish
through out.
sku 602573595541

SABA I

COCOCREAMER

submerse yourself into a tub of creamy
coconut bliss with this ball of indulgence. let the soft scent of lavender
essential oil ease you into a restful
slumber. sku 602573595503

J’AD ORE MATCHA

BAT H B O M B S

minimum order 6 per sku
retail $13.50 | wholesale $6.00

relaxed, comfortable and happy is the
way of life in beautiful thailand, this
concept is referred to as ‘sabai’.
sku 602573595510
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our signature line is designed for beneficial bathing that
you can control. creamy foaming lather than envelops
your entire body.
single soak 120g | retail $8.95 | wholesale $4.25

CHARCOAL GARDEN
DETOX
E UCALYPTUS
AP OTHECARY

close your eyes and drift into the abyss. let the scent
of lavender and bergamot relax and soothe you, while
sea kelp cleanses and shea nut butter hydrates and
envelops your skin.
120g sku 702038275404
600g sku 702038275398

detoxify from the outside in. organic bamboo
charcoal helps to pull free radicals and toxins
from the skin, spicy basil with calming notes of
lavender leave you feeling relaxed.
120g sku 702038275367
600g sku 702038275350

breath deep and immerse into the northern boreal
forest. fresh sage, coriander and pine essential
oils envelop your body with deep penetrating
menthol and epsom salts targeting sore muscles.
120g sku 702038275343
600g sku 702038275336

NO RTH ERN SAGE
RE COVERY

ROSEM ARY CITRUS
EMULSION

awaken your whole body. the powerful properties
of organic grapefruit, orange and rosemary essential
oils help to brighten and firm skin while coconut milk
and argan oil nourishes and restores.
120g sku 702038275373
600g sku 702038275381

SEA KELP
SE RE NITY

C·R·U·S·H

five soaks 600g | retail $3 2 . 9 5 | wholesale $1 5 . 0 0

breath deep and immerse into the northern boreal
forest. fresh sage, coriander and pine essential
oils envelop your body with deep penetrating
menthol and epsom salts targeting sore muscles.
120g sku 602573459959
600g sku 602573459966
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introduce C∙R∙U∙S·H into your spa’s back bar for pedicure treatments and full body soaks! give your clients
the award winning BATHORIUM experience.

CHARCOAL GARDEN
DETOX
E UCALYPTUS
AP OTHECARY

close your eyes and drift into the abyss. let the
scent of lavender and bergamot relax and soothe
you, while sea kelp cleanses and shea nut butter
hydrates and envelops your skin.
sku 702038275398

detoxify from the outside in. organic
bamboo charcoal helps to pull free radicals
and toxins from the skin, spicy basil with
calming notes of lavender leave you
feeling relaxed.
sku 702038275350

breath deep and immerse into the northern
boreal forest. fresh sage, coriander and
pine essential oils envelop your body with
deep penetrating menthol and epsom salts
targeting sore muscles.
sku 702038275336

NO RTH ERN SAGE
RE COVERY

ROSEM ARY CITRUS
EMULSION

awaken your whole body. the powerful properties of
organic grapefruit, orange and rosemary essential
oils help to brighten and firm skin while coconut
milk and argan oil nourishes and restores.
sku 702038275381

SEA KELP
SE RE NITY

BAC K BA R C · R · U · S · H PA I L S

cost $74.00 | net weight 3.5kg
recommended pedicure treatment usage 50g

breath deep and immerse into the northern
boreal forest. fresh sage, coriander and
pine essential oils envelop your body with
deep penetrating menthol and epsom salts
targeting sore muscles.
sku 702038275309

bubble bath that is SLS free and creates luscious bubbles in
the tub. green beauty bubbles that you can feel good about.
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neutral bubble elixir that pairs
with any BATHORIUM bath
bomb or C·R·U·S·H varietal. pure,
clean, and lucious bubbles.
sku 602573459997

invigorating deep penetrating
bubble elixir to ease your entire
body and aid in muscle recovery.
sku 602573459990

GIFT SETS

BECALM

allow the soft scent of organic
lavender and delicate earl grey
tea swirl into a creamy tub of
bubbles and send you into a
sleepy abyss.
sku 602573459973

BEPURE

minimum order 3 per sku
retail $42.00 | wholesale $22.00

BE RE JUVE NATED

E·L·I·X·I·R

minimum order 6 per sku
retail $24.00 | wholesale $11.50

what makes the perfect gift for any bath lover? BATHORIUM
variety packs of C∙R∙U∙S·H soak.

5 PACK SAMPLER
C·R·U·S·H GIFT SET
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experience all of bathoriums
award winning line up of bath
soaks, wrapped up perfectly for
any bath lover on your list.
sku 6025734581090

06

07

minimum $300 on opening order.
$150 on recurring orders.
average turnaround time is 3-10 business days.
flexible payment options available

not for retail sale.
$3.00 ea.

O R D E R D E TA I L S

C· R·U· S· H ACRYLIC
RETAIL BOX

holds ten 120g C·R·U·S·H
bags.
not for retail sale.
$10.00

C·R· U·S·H SMELLER
SAMPL ERS

R E TA I L D I S P L AY S

to order, email wholesale@bathorium.com or visit
www.bathorium-wholesale.com for more information

